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2nd row: Libya: Ancient Pharaoh's Ship
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Saudi Arabia: 6th Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers, 1975
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Iran: International Conference on Human Rights, 1968
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Argentina: Creación de la Empresa National de Correos y Telégrafos
Jordan: International Education Year, 1971
USSR: 1976 Olympics Ice Skating
4th row: India: Indira Gandhi, Crusader for World Peace, 1985
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Kenya: Origins of Mankind - Homo Habilis, 2 Million Years
The Office of Arid Lands Studies has been collecting postage stamps from its comprehensive
correspondence with friends and colleagues from arid lands around the world for over 20
years. Here is a sampling of a few. A permanent display arranged by topics such as plants, .
mammals, butterflies, fish, birds, religion, reproductions of famous paintings, population,
women, transportation, sports, space, technology, landscapes, etc., is exhibited in the Office of
Arid Lands Studies, with additional displays of country-by- country stamps to follow.
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ARID LANDS: TODAY and TOMORROW
The following excerpts from some of the general session papers, plus two from technical
sessions, were selected to give ALN readers not in attendance an overview of the Conference's
message. The complete papers will be published next spring. Meantime, here's a sampling from
some of the arid world's most distinguished advocates, their disappointment that not enough
action has put our earlier recommendations into practice during the last generation, but their
faith in tomorrow, that those of you coming after those earlier prophets will be more successful in
your determination to see that the next international arid lands conference has many achievements to report.
The University of Arizona and the Office of Arid Lands Studies was pleased to host this
Conference for the several hundred registrants from many and countries, old friends and new.
And to those who contributed papers, our deepest thanks. The information disseminated during
the several technical sessions by experts in the specific fields covered was indeed a demonstration
of `the state of the art.'
But perhaps more importantly, if the arid environment served in this instance to bring disparate
societies together in a common concern, might we believe that such a manifestation of `one world'
is indeed a forerunner of a more stable, productive, and sensitive Earth for tomorrow?

-PP

Papago Indian children doing a rain dance during the Conference.

All Conference photos by Dr. William J. McGinnies
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HEADS IN THE SAND: A NEW
APPRAISAL OF ARID LANDS MANAGEMENT

Technology Waiting for Application

We have basically three goals relating to desertification.
The first is to stop the process in the areas where it is active.
The second is to rehabilitate lands already affected, where
economically feasible, and the last is to prevent future desertification through proper land management of drylands for
food production, energy and mineral resource exploitation,

MOSTAFA TOLBA (Executive Director,
United Nations Environment Programme, Nairobi)

Technology Is Not a Problem
Desertification is not the result
of a lack of technology or scientific know -how. The technology
and know -how is there in abun-

human habitation, manufacturing, etc. The major constraint in each case is the need to reduce human pressure on
arid ecosystems.
We know the techniques to conserve soil from water and
wind erosion, prevent salinization and waterlogging due to

dance. The problem is getting
that knowledge marshalled and
applied properly where it is most

needed and at the scale it

irrigation, replace vegetation that has been destroyed for
human uses, increase food production, and use efficiently
and create alternative, renewable sources of energy. We

is

needed. Israel, Egypt, India, the
USSR or here in Tucson there
are marvelous applications of science that can make the
deserts bloom and produce. But in Ethiopia, the Sudan, or
Mozambique, and a number of other countries there are
barren hillsides and plains, starving people and misery. We
must find a way of connecting the fruits of science with the
minds and bodies that are most in need of them. If we fail at
this, the consequences are too tragic to contemplate. The

also know of a number of arid land plants that can be intensively

grown to produce new, commercially viable products, further increasing the productivity of drylands. This conference
is eloquent testimony to our advanced technological status.
While these strategies can lessen the pressure on a particular
area, they cannot stop farmers from once again stretching
production beyond sustainable limits. Technical assistance

in improving agricultural output is important, but more

famines of the 1990s will make those of the 1970s and 1980s
look insignificant.

important still is the need to convince the local land users of

The Time Bomb of Desertification
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The clock is ticking, an environmental time bomb. It is now 4:48 p.m. At
the rate of 27 million hectares lost a year to the desert or to zero economic
productivity, in a little less than 200 years at the current rate of desertification there will not be a single, fully productive hectare of land on earth. It
will be the earth's midnight. We can expect the rate to increase as less land

is exploited by more people. We can also be sure that a major socioeconomic catastrophe of cataclysmic proportions would engulf the earth
long before the last hectare succumbed. We are already feeling the first
tremors of that catastrophe.

LAND MODERATELY OR
SEVERELY AFFECTED
BY DESERTIFICATION
(40% of the world's
productive land)
Rangeland (80%
of dryland total)
Rainfed cropland (80°1a

of dryland total)

Irrigated land
(30l, of dryland total)

the advantages of not taking more out of the land than can
be returned to it in the annual cycle of rebirth.
The Problem of Awareness

Most publicity on the growing crisis in Africa has been
television reports showing miserable famine relief camps
and starving people. News analysis has focused on the politics of famine relief distribution rather than on the causes
of the famine and ways of preventing future famines. The
media simply assume that drought is the cause, and what
cari one do about an act of God?

Drought is not the cause of the famine and the critical
state of agriculture in Africa. The underlying problem is
not variable rainfall, it is a deterioration of food production
systems and of the land itself. It is a very human problem:

That is UNEP's message to the decision makers and the
public at large. The message will not make headlines, and
it is not easy to put on television or to photograph, but it is
the truth.

PROGRESS AND PERSPECTIVES:
A Look Back at UNESCO Arid Zone Activities
MICHEL RATISSE (Senior Environmental
Adviser, UNESCO, Paris)
. .

. Some forty years ago,

when UNESCO was established
as an instrument of international

cooperation for which World
War II had shown the imperious
need, there was not much to be

said about arid land research
and development. Deserts and
steppes had always been there
but were largely considered as
places for bedouins or Indians, unsuitable for modern society, or as vast and wild romantic tracts meant only for
adventure and meditation, in the footsteps of Father de
Foucault and Lawrence of Arabia. Unless some major
source of surface water could be made easily available for

irrigation, no attention was paid to the potential use of
desert regions, and cattle ranching in semiarid areas was
considered a hazardous and barely civilized way of life

. . .

To explain this neglect it could be said that the need for
space, food and natural resources on this shrinking and
crowded planet was not as pressing forty years ago as it
has become today, and there was no urge to try to make
4

Drought is not the cause of the famine and the critical
state of agriculture in Africa. There are many other regions
which are or will be unable to grow sufficient food for their
needs. The underlying problem is not variable rainfall, it is
a deterioration of food production systems and of the land
itself. It is a very human problem: that is UNEP's message
to decision makers and the public at large. The message will
not make headlines, and it is not easy to put on television or
to photograph, but it is the truth. We must base our future
actions on a deeper analysis of the situation.
The Challenge

Desertification - the destruction of the world's arid
lands - is a human problem for humans to put right. If
you, the scientific community, can meet this challenge and
reach out effectively with this message, we will have begun
an initiative that can have a great impact on the future of
desertification control actions. A focus on management issues will be a prerequisite for any realistic attempt to slow
the advance of the deserts.

use of these apparently inhospitable lands. It should also
be noted that the process of decolonization in many arid
countries of Africa and Asia had not yet occurred, and
that the formidable issue of their development had not yet
come up on the agenda of international affairs. This was to
change rapidly when postwar reconstruction and reshuffling of world politics began . . .
UNESCO's Arid Zone Programme got under way with
the task of assessing the nature and extent of arid environments, and in particular producing a world map of arid
areas. This was entrusted to Peveril Meigs who produced
in 1952 a well-known and still useful "World Distribution

of Arid and Semi-Arid Homoclimates" at a scale of
1:30,000,000. In retrospect the Programme was a pioneer
effort in international scientific cooperation, the first attempt ever made to mobilize the scientific resources of all
countries to help solve a worldwide development problem.
This was achieved in a spirit of full cooperation, notwith
standing political divergences, with minimal administrative

costs and constraints . . . What was to be its legacy, besides the network of personal contacts established between
scientists from all over the world? . . Much of the results
of the Programme are embodied in its publications, and in
this respect the Arid Zone Research Series, all thirty of
them*, from 1953-1969, still serve today as a comprehen*See Arid Lands Newsletter No. 14, July 1981, p. 13.

sive and valuable library. Mohammed Kassas, pioneer of
the Programme, feels that many of the difficulties encountered today with desertification stem from the fact that
those thirty volumes of this series have not been sufficiently read but have stayed on their shelves. Most have not
become collectors items, but after glancing at the voluminous literature published more recently on the same subjects, one cannot help feeling that most of what was written
there is still valid. This is not to detract from the merits of
the scientific work which has taken place since, but in this
broad and ill- defined area of research, real progress seems
to be slow, and major breakthroughs rather rare.
UNESCO's Arid Zone Programme was followed by its
Major Project, and subsequently by the Man and the Biosphere Programme (MAB), whose two main themes have
been devoted respectively to the impact of human activity
and land use practices on grazing lands, and to the impact
of human activity on the dynamics of arid and semiarid
ecosystems, particularly with respect to the effects of irrigation . . .
Given the difficulties involved, it should not be a surprise

to see the developing countries assigning low priority to
their marginal arid lands and instead concentrating their
investments and efforts upon the more productive parts of
their territory. This probably explains why a very limited
response was received to the plea to combat desertification
following UNEP's 1977 Nairobi conference from those
countries most directly affected. For such countries - unless
they have some special political or strategic reasons to act

otherwise - the only acceptable way to devote significant
resources to their more marginal lands in order to prevent
further desertification, is to ensure the actual economic
and social development of these areas. The only meaninful
key to stopping the advance of the desert is local rural
development, which implies the best possible sustained use
by the populations concerned of the marginal lands where
they live. Unless such local rural development takes place

in the Third World countries, populations will tend to
move towards the urban centers of the more humid areas,
thus aggravating the situation of under -development there.
Compared to what is spent by the industrialized countries and, unfortunately, also by the developing ones in
futile or dubious purposes - including many military expenditures - the funds devoted to arid land development appear
rather small. Yet, they are far from negligible. Some 11
billion dollars were given through bilateral or multilateral
aid to the Sahelian countries between 1975 and 1982. For

1983, international aid to these countries amounted to
$1,700 million dollars, which represents approximately 20
percent of their combined GNP. But most of these funds
are of a relief nature and probably no more than 10 percent
is effectively directed towards field work. And only a small
fraction of this goes into projects likely to have lasting and
truly beneficial results.

In any case, simply pouring money into the deserts of
the less advanced countries may satisfy the good conscience
of developed countries but is surely not the proper answer
they should give to the problem.

In these countries, scientific advances and even more
sophisticated technologies are likely to continue to improve

production and living standards in their own arid areas.
Fundamental and applied research towards these ends
should be encouraged by all means since it will eventually
benefit everyone everywhere. But it would be most appropriate, most rewarding, most helpful and indeed a demonstration of human solidarity in the well- conceived interest
of all if a good part of this research would keep in sight the
nature of the problem in the developing arid areas of the
rest of the planet.

The only meaningful key to stopping the advance of the
desert is local rural development, which implies the best
possible sustained use by the populations concerned of the
marginal lands where they live.

Experience under the MAB Programme has shown that
the vast amount of existing knowledge on arid lands is not
actually used for solving these problems. For three main
reasons: either valid and usable scientific and technical knowl-

edge does exist but is not available in a suitable form to
those making decisions; or existing knowledge, being of a
sectoral character, is not really applicable to the complex
and systemic nature of the problems in which human factors are as important as physical and biological factors; or
knowledge of a particular arid environment is still insufficient for providing the basis for sound application. In
other words, we may have accumulated knowledge but not
necessarily the right knowledge.
The ultimate answer to the development of the arid lands

of the Third World, and indeed of other marginal lands
such as the humid tropics, is perhaps to find a harmonious
balance between advanced research (conducted wherever it
can), applied research and demonstration (conducted local-

ly through integrated pilot schemes), and environmental
education and training of the population concerned, as
well as of the engineers and decision makers. This is the
orientation which the MAB Programme has experimented
with and tried to implement. The moment seems right for
generalizing this approach and applying it to all national
and international efforts aiming at sustained and sound
arid land development. For time is getting short and the
alternative can only be further desertification and further
human misery.
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ALLEVIATIONS OF RURAL POVERTY

IN THE ARID LANDS
ABDEI.MUSHIN M. AL-SUDEARY (International Fund
for Agricultural Development [IFADI, Rome)

IFAD has a special interest in

improving the quality of life of

the rural poor, by mobilizing
additional resources, raising
food productions, improving nutrition, alleviating rural poverty,
and improving living standards.
Some of the important causes
and characteristics of rural poverty include:
1) natural resource base
2) environmental degradation
3) institutional framework
4) seasonal factors
5) cyclical factors

6) population growth and migration
7) government policies
The basic philosophy of IFAD has been to treat people
as the centerpiece of development. Infrastructure and other
development efforts should be designed around people in a
manner that preserves human dignity and exploits their
creative potential . . This approach also suggests that
the poor cannot be truly helped if they cannot participate
in planning and implementing development efforts from
which they are supposed to benefit. IFAD has adopted a
wide range of approaches and strategies in arid regions to
maximize their food production potential to alleviate rural
poverty and hunger. In areas where it has been possible to
provide better water control, irrigation facilities, with particular concern for downstream activities, have been developed. While during the early years large-scale irrigation
schemes were emphasized, more recently the focus has
shifted to small- and medium-scale irrigation schemes so
that the benefits from the projects accrue specifically to its
target group.
.

The basic philosophy of IFAD has been to treat people
as the centerpiece of development. Infrastructure and other
development efforts should be designed around people in a

manner that preserves human dignity and exploits their
creative potential.

While water control is essential to increase food production in arid lands, it is equally important to insure that it is
complemented by adequate access to appropriate agricultural inputs and implements by the small farmer. One im-

of this type not only provide a cost-effective means for
reaching the rural poor but also enhance our ability to
encourage governments to increase their investments in
agriculture.

The Bhima [Maharashtra State, India] Command Area
Development project is an example of IFAD's arid lands
development projects. It has provided a $50 million US
loan over a five-year period to provide funds for completion of a dam, irrigation canals, distribution networks, link
roads, drainage systems, building and equipment, and provision of agricultural extension and operation/maintenance
of the civil works. The project is located in an arid region
where 189 villages will benefit directly from the project. Its
main objective is to change the rainfed agriculture practices
in the area which is subject to frequent droughts and hence
has uneven and poor production records, to an irrigated
area producing high crop yields and at the same time substantially reduce the risks of crop failure by better water
use. Specifically, the Bhima project hopes to:
1) increase yields of food grains, oil seeds, vegetables,
cotton, sugarcane
2) generate year-round additional employment opportunities for small farmers and landless laborers
3) strengthen institutional capabilities, especially in the
areas of water management and agricultural
development
4) improve the lifestyle of the people of the area
through increased agricultural and economic
activities

To date its impact on people and environment has been

substantial, including cropping patterns and yields, incomes, increase in livestock holdings, generation of employ-

ment, and a remarkable improvement in the food and
nutrition situation. Health education, however, appears to
be one of the biggest problems in the area, where health
hazards appear to have increased. This is an area requiring
urgent attention.
But despite advances made by science and technology in
different spheres of life, little progress seems to have been
made in eradicating signs of hunger and poverty from the
face of the Earth. On the contrary, in many areas of the
world, the number of people suffering from starvation is
increasing each year. What is a matter of grave concern is
that the burden of suffering is unevenly distributed among
different regions of the world, different classes of people,
and different age groups within each region. There is no
doubt that one of the greatest challenges facing both national governments and the international community is
how to improve on a long-term sustainable basis the quality of life of poor people living in the arid regions, especially

in the rural sector of the developing world. Perhaps the
progress that IFAD has made in its Bhima project can

portant way by which this has been achieved is by im-

serve as an example of what can be accomplished if there is

proving their access to credit. We are finding that projects

a will.
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OBSTACLES TO THE TRANSFER OF
AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY DUE TO
INADEQUATE FARMING SYSTEMS
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

However, despite the desperate need for social change in
the developing nations most of the increased food production during the past 20-30 years has had its roots in new
technology. Land reform programs have not been widespread and where applied, with the possible exception of

JOEL SCHECHTER (Ben Gurion University of the Negev, Research
and Development Authority, Beer-Sheva, Israel)

The introduction of new agricultural technology is a complex

and the infrastructure necessary for their success neglected.
Nor have we noted any significant movement towards social change in recent years. Where additional food production has been achieved it has in the largest part been due to
new technological inputs and it is lamentable that the full

process necessitating the inter-

potential of this technology has been unable to be fully

action of environmental con-

expressed.

straints of climate and soils with
economic factors, such as capital

Obstacles to Technology Transfer

China and Cuba, they have been inadequately executed

availability and markets with
social, cultural and political organization and practice. There
should be no illusions that science and technology will create a radical solution, a "technological fix" which in itself will solve the problems of the
arid areas. The really crucial problems are those of education and political, social and economic relationships. A
vast body of technology already exists which because of
lack of capital, trained manpower, or suitable social and
economic organizations, are not being significantly utlized.
In many countries outmoded land tenure and water rights
systems negate the possibilities for organization of more

Funds must be allocated by central governments for
investments in production and for construction of basic
infrastructure. Government policies toward credit, drought,
insurance, price supports, marketing systems, research and
extension, are vital to the economic viability of these re-

gions. Without suitable incentives no farmer can be expected to become an efficient producer. Without political
power, it is difficult to believe that the needed resources
and incentives will be extended to farmers in the arid zones.

efficient agricultural production systems. Governments
have set unreal food prices in an attempt to supply cheap
food to urban populations and by doing so have destroyed
price incentives for farmers. High priorities have been given

to the non-agricultural sectors while such basics as food
distribution networks, farm credits and insurance, food

There are a large number of obstacles to technology
transfer. Some of these such as the universal resistance to
change, both rational and irrational, restrictive trade policies, and many others are common to advanced instrustrialized nations as well as to those recently developing their
economics. But these developing countries have an additional number of far more serious barriers to technology
transfer:
1) inadequate skills in the entire gamut of functions
from management to semi-skilled labor
2) inadequate producer-consumer relationships; lack
of incentives for the agricultural producer
3) inadequate physical, social, and economic infrastructure (while possibly not inadequate in the local
culture it is often not structured for new Western
technologies)
4) scanty knowledge of local resources such as water,
soils or raw materials
5) lack of political power to promote the interests of
the agricultural sector
6) lack of capital and incentives for investment
7) concentration of resource ownership (e.g. land,
water, etc.) to a minute sector of the population
8) restricted mobility of labor
9) lack of existing appropriate technologies for local
conditions (as an example, advanced industrial
nations normally develop technologies that trade off
relatively large amounts of capital to reduce labor
requirements; such technologies may not be appropriate to conditions found in developing countries)

been a spiral of increasing food deficits requiring largescale inputs and an increasing dependence on food provided by a small number of food exporting nations. Critics
of research for the development of new technologies have

Again, all these obstacles mentioned are in addition to
those encountered in advanced industrial societies, two of
which I consider of fundamental importance are those associated with land ownership and political power.
Unfortunately, land reform in most countries remains to

pointed out the failure of the technology approach to maintain production levels required for a growing population.

a great extent on paper, talked about more than implemented. Legislation has been enacted but more often re-

technology and storage have been neglected. The result has
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silted by those who have maintained political power. In
many cases this has led to rebellious peasantries and social
and political instability.
It is clear that outmoded land tenure systems constitute

a formidable obstacle to the adaptation of appropriate
technologies for improving food production. In contrast to
industrial labor, much more initiative, devotion and management ability is demanded of individual farmers. Those

characteristics are best expressed in a landed peasantry
having both the means and the incentives for sustained
production. There is probably no universal scheme for
land reform applicable to all countries with their varied
resources, cultures and historical backgrounds. In many
countries land reform has been considered as having failed,

as for example, in Chile, Iran, and Egypt, where land
reform schemes have been mitigated or rescinded. Yet some

change must take place and each nation will have to cope
with the land tenure question as best it can.
Political Power

A widespread characteristic of almost all arid and semiarid farming systems in developing countries is their lack
of political power. The background for this situation is
usually based upon the historical and cultural developments of the arid regions, their backwardness, low productivity, and diffuse populations. This seems to have been the
case even in the so- called hydraulic civilizations of Mesopotamia, India, Egypt, and China where strong despotic
regimes successfully dominated complex water construction and distribution systems. These huge irrigation systems
required central control usually by large bureaucracies.
There are few examples of farmers themselves wielding
any serious degree of political power, and where this has

occurred it has generally been in the form of agrarian
insurrections rapidly reverting to some form of political
subjugation or worse.

Political power is essential in order to obtain the economic inputs for development of these arid and semiarid
regions. Funds must be allocated by central governments
for investments in the means of production and for construc-

tion of basic infrastructure. Government policies towards
credit, drought, insurance, price supports, marketing systems, research and extension, etc., are vital to the economic
viability of these regions. Without suitable incentives no
farmer can be expected to become an efficient producer.
Without political power it is difficult to believe that the
needed resources and incentives will be extended to farmers
in the arid zones.
The Role of Research in Technology Transfer
Research and development comprise an important, often
critical element for economic and social development and
progress of even the most advanced societies. The pursuit
8

of this activity is even more important if we are to utilize
and develop the arid and semiarid regions which present a
complex of conditions and problems not encountered in

the more humid areas and which often require unique
approaches and solutions. Much has been accomplished in
the past but far more remains to be done -- a challenge to
man's ingenuity and determination to transform these barren wastes into productive and environmentally congenial
areas.
Conclusions

Transfer of agricultural technology to developing countries will not take place unless suitable incentives exist for
the individual farmer. The lack of political power in the
agricultural sector and the rapid increase of urban populations demanding low cost food products has reduced the
incentives to farmers to increase production by new technology inputs. Capital investments have gone mainly to
the cities to provide employment for burgeoning populations. Governments must reverse these trends if food supply is to be ameliorated. Policies should include substantial
subsidies or other incentives to farmers and include suitable
encouragement for investment programs.

Land reform should be approached with caution. As
much as possible land fragmentation should be avoided
and individual initiative and ownership conserved. Land
reform where needed should be accompanied by agrarian
reform programs which provide both physical infrastructure and suitable credit and marketing facilities.
The establishment of a series of regional research and
extension institutions could provide a needed link for technology transfer to farmers. This and other farmers' organi-

zations and cooperatives could aid in gathering farmers
into cohesive units providing them with greater political
impact on legislation relating to their interests.
Several areas of needed research have been defined. However, the greatest need is research into possible social, cul-

tural and political change which could enable the more
rapid transfer of technologies and increase in food production. For this purpose, more communication between technologists and social scientists is needed. It is recommended
that each group receive extensive training in fields relating
to both agricultural and social sciences.

ARID LANDS IN THE GLOBAL PICTURE
GUS SPETH (President, World Resources Institute, Washington, D.C.)

In addressing strategies for increased food production in
sub -Saharan Africa, we at the World Resources Institute

believe that a high priority must be given to methods,
technologies, and practices that would contribute to increased productivity from traditional farming systems. We
believe that such emphasis would best help the resource poor and neglected rural areas where such help is desperately needed. Also, by increasing productivity of food crops
on existing good lands, the pressure to farm more marginal
land could be reduced: another positive investment in the
area's future.
In our view, an overall strategy must involve the development and transfer of appropriate technology for increasing
food production while conserving soil and water resources.
These tasks are not impossible; and we need not reinvent
the wheel. Nor should we try to replicate in Africa a wheel

We at the World Resources Institute believe that a high
priority must be given to methods, technologies, and practices that would contribute to increased productivity from
traditional farming systems.

which works well in North America but requires vast
amounts of energy resources and employs little human
labor. Africa has a reliable labor force, if it can only be
used. Successful schemes for grazing management, small scale irrigation, village -level water harvesting, soil conservation, watershed rehabilitation, and agroforestry already
exist and merely await application on a broader scale. And
we need to improve our information on the resource base
(soils, water, etc.) and assist in developing local capabilities
for gathering relevant information and for studying conditions and trends that affect food production. Such information can improve planning for food assistance programs.

Progress in managing global change can be made
through better management of the interaction between development and environment despite the gaps that still exist
in our information base and knowledge. This point was
addressed by a distinguished gathering in May of 1985 of
seventy -five leaders of science, government, industry, and
citizens' groups from 20 countries. The gathering, the international conference on "The Global Possible:Resources,
Development and the New Century," was convened by the
World Resources Institute near Washington, D.C. After
months of preparation and three days of intense delibera-

tions, the Conference issued an "agenda for actions."
Among their recommendations the following are applicable to the arid lands:
1) Production should be intensified on arable land
already under cultivation rather than expanding

agricultural activities into previously unused,
usually lower potential areas. Key to intensified
production is the promotion of smallholder agriculture through the provision of producer incentives, rural credit, reasonable food crop prices, and
adequate market and transport system, improved
storage facilities, stronger agricultural research and
extension programs, and the promotion of balanced
farming systems that do not degrade the land or
rely heavily on chemical inputs.
2) Existing irrigation works should be rehabilitated
and the management of irrigation and drainage
systems improved. New schemes should be small scale and community -based.
3) Increase soil conservation programs which train
personnel and provide finance for on -farm improvements, watershed protection, and promotion of
mixed farming systems suitable to a fragile environment. Commodity and water pricing policies should
be reviewed to insure their consistency with soil
conservation goals.
4) Reduce the impact of livestock overgrazing through
range management programs that provide, in close
cooperation with pastoral societies, efficient and
sustaining grazing practices as well as improved
market facilities to control the size of livestock
herds.
5) Improve our information on the dry land resource

base - current land uses, land capabilities, and the
extent of land degradation. This data could then be
used as the basis for long -range land use planning.
6) Forestry research should be focused on fast
growing, drought resistant species which are well
adapted to the agroforestry associations of traditional production systems.
7) Promote the research and development of renewable energy sources, including solar, winds, hydro,
and biomass technologies to reduce the developing
world's reliance on fuelwood and charcoal.
New development strategies for the world's arid lands
must be grounded in a firm understanding of the integrated
nature of resource systems. Integrated resource management is the key to increasing resource productivity. Thus
far, most governments and donors have failed to recognize
the inter -relationships between resource sectors, often enhancing one resource at the expense of another. Furthermore, resource management has never been a priority of
development planners. The words "integrated resource
management" must now take on dual significance, referring

to both integrated management of the land, water, forest,
and energy sectors, and the integration of resource management into the overall economic development of arid
lands. To do otherwise is to fight nature and perpetuate
environmental -and human -destruction.
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ARID LANDS PLANTS: THE DATA CRISIS

preciate the value of their own dwindling natural resources.

GRENVILLE L. LUCAS/GERALD E. WICKENS
(Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey)

Many aid agencies are only now turning to fundamental
ecological solutions and the use of local species to help

It is a truism to say that plants
always have been and still are es-

sential for man's survival; they
are used to provide food, fuel,
shelter and fodder for his livestock while at the same time providing his habitat as well as pro-

tecting the gradually evolving
natural environment. Over the
Gerald E. Wickens
millenia, disease, drought, and
a short life expectancy enabled small populations of man
with their minimum but appropriate technologies, to survive in often harsh environmental conditions without
bringing about excessive deterioration of the natural envi-

ronment, the natural resources being the buffer against
disaster. However, in this century the inhabitants of all the
developing countries have attempted and are being encour-

aged to leap from a pre-wheel technology to that of the
petrol engine and silicon chip. Life expectancy of man and

beast has increased at least two-fold and expectation of
improved living standards has risen dramatically. Unforfortunately, these standards are often based on those of the
so-called "Western civilization" and are often totally inappropriate to the environment and to the prevailing economic system. While it is essential to improve the life-supporting

Let us harness the technology of the present day to enable
us to share the wealth of knowledge on economic plants to
assist farmers of developing countries and thus benefit their
communities.

production of food, fuel, and fodder elements of the ecosystem, account must be taken of practices and limits that the
harsh environment provide. Even in terms of agriculture of

the, past 100 years to the 1960s, when in bad years the
natural environment could support a few of the hunter
gatherers type approaches of people, this survival strategy
has been swept away by over-population and over grazing.
There was a period when cost appeared not to matter and

so for example, the use of wheat, a C3 plant has been
heavily encouraged and is now often preferred to the equally nutritious yet despised millets and amaranths with their

C4 metabolism; monoculture, use of expensive synthetic
fungicides, herbicides, and insecticides was often encouraged instead of the cheaper herbal preparations or rotative
and mixed cropping. There are many such examples but it
has taken the present global economic depression and largescale effects of drought for the developing countries to ap10

resolve local problems.
In many countries information on the uses of local plants
has been forgotten or more sadly has been deliberately ignored as it has often been identified with so-called primitive
societies. It is ironic to look at how in the "Northern" countries we have recently elevated folklore, herbalism, etc., to
an elite position in society. Often locally interested botanists
have drawn up lists and indexes and they often still languish
in dusty cupboards. No one was interested, least of all pub-

lishers. There are some notable exceptions but even then
their value was underestimated. New technology and synthetics were the short answer. We have got to redress the
balance now. A plant is as valuable as the sum of its total
attributes and many valuable species are ignored because
their true value has not been appreciated.
It is to help developing countries understand the true
value of their plant resources that Kew has established a
data bank to collect and distribute information on the uses
and potential uses of plants in the arid and semiarid regions
of the world. It is part of the newly expanded Economics
and Conservation Section (ECOS). It is hoped to show
what needs to be done to elevate this vital information base
and the data it contains for the improvement of arid lands
people who make up one seventh of the world's population.

The expansion and very use of the database to be created
from information available on herbarium sheets, old card
indexes, obscure journals and reports give a challenge to
modern technology. Funding, and international cooperation are vital components in reducing the time it will take to
get the data out of the cupboards and drawers and into the
larder of the researchers and field workers.
All too often, great civilizations have arisen, which for all
their fine culture, science, and beautiful arts have had little

impact on the majority of their rural populations. Let us
harness the technology of the present day to enable us to
share the wealth of knowledge on economic plants to assist

the farmers of the developing countries and thus benefit
their communities.

POPULATION PRESSURE ON THE
ARID LANDS: IS IT MANAGEABLE?
L. ALAN EYRE (University of the
West Indies, Kingston, Jamaica)

At the present time an estimated 412 million people, a
little less than 9 percent of the world's total population,
permanently inhabit the arid lands at an overall density of
10 persons per square kilometer. A third of this total is in
arid Asia and another quarter in Africa. The most disturbing statistic, however, is that in the past quarter century
(1960 -1985) an additional 184 million people have come to
depend upon the resources of the fragile arid environment.

In that period, while the world's population has increased
by 56 percent, the population of the arid lands has risen by
81 percent. It might be thought that this increase is due to a
greater utilization of arid lands for fuels, minerals, and
tourism. In fact, two -thirds of the increase is dependent on
seasonal and irrigated agriculture. Eleven countries in the

arid zone have a demographic gap in excess of 30 per
thousand per anum, an annual growth rate of 3 percent.
Seven of these are major oil producers. Population pressure
of this magnitude is a wholly modern phenomenon. When
the oil resources and revenues really begin to dwindle, will

any society to manage the dynamics of population pressure:

increase the area under primary production
intensify primary production on the existing area
develop secondary (i.e. manufacturing) and tertiary
(i.e. trading) activities to add value to primary
products
emigrate
accept lower levels of living
In areas subject to desertification in one form or another,
population is no longer manageable. Migration from them
creates stresses elsewhere, especially in urban areas. Social,
especially medical, services break down and such regions
become prime candidates for unrest, conflict, and famine.
More than 20 years ago * *, we were warned: "... The
looser the adjustment of the birth rate to the death rate, the
higher the probablity of the reappearance of the peaks [in
the death rate] as equilibrating devices ... Anyone who
has seen poverty and its concomitants in the rural areas in
China, India, or Egypt does not doubt the reality of Mal thusian checks, even though he may cavil at Malthusian
arithmetic."
Population of the World's Arid Lands, 1960 and 1985

the demographic response come soon enough to avoid
catastrophe?
Another intractable aspect of the demographic picture is
that 36 million people live in five megacities within the arid

Asia

zone: Cairo, Karachi, Lima, Beijing, and Teheran. Evidence indicates that the life support systems of all these
great urban conurbations are currently under considerable
stress. And another eight millionaire cities with popula-

Europe
Africa
Australia
North America
South America

tions totaling another 25 million are within 200 kilometers
of the arid zone boundary.
The most obvious way to manage population pressure is
to control the environment that sustains that population.

In arid lands, opportunities for skillful management do
exist, but these almost always involve conserving or augmenting limited water resources.
In the poorest arid lands affected by desertification and
famine, problems of managing population pressure have
assumed awesome proportions. In a recent, remarkably
sober article *, the authors discuss strategies for "saving
millions of potential victims [of famine] now and in the
future." They point out that countries like the Sudan are
becoming less and less able to withstand and respond to
ecological disasters, increasingly unable to "halt and reverse
the largely man -made processes leading to environmental
degradation" and raise food production to a level in any
way commensurate with increasing population.
There are only a limited number of options available for

1985

1960

million

Total

Percent Increase
1960 -1985

151.0

270.5

1.0

1.0

0

49.5
0.5

95

15.5

96.5
0.5
26.0

10.0

17.5

68
75

227.5

412.0

81

79

0

The crisis facing the arid lands generally is acute: population pressure in the foreseeable future is likely to be manageable only if massive diversion of finance and resources
are made to them from elsewhere. Such lands will require
an increasingly costly level of investment to sustain produc-

tivity and reverse the present worldwide trend of desertification, if a demographic and economic collapse of unprecedented magnitude is to be averted within the next
quarter century, or even the coming decade. For most of
the population of the world's arid lands population pressure is beyond rational control and will in future be increasingly affected by rising mortality rates, famine, malnutrition, war and disease.

*D'Souza, F. / Shoham, J. (1985) The spread of famine in Africa: Avoiding the worst. Third World Quarterly 7 (3): 515 -532.
* *Cipolla, C.M. (1962) The economic history of world population. Pelican Books. 155 p.
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FORESTRY PROGRAMS IN ARID LANDS:
THE MEXICAN EXPERIENCE
HERIBERTO PARRA HAKE (Ilnstituto Nacional de Investigaciones
Forestales, Secretaria de Agricultura y Recursos Hidraulicos,
Subsecretaria de Desarrollo y Fomento Agropecuario y Forestal, Mexico)

Agroforestry

The use of woody species in agricultural areas is an
activity farmers have developed historically, either by leav-

ing certain species in clearings when the lands are being
prepared for agricultural use, or by planting afterward to
use those portions of fields not used for cultivation inter planting, or in alternative combinations of agricultural
crops and arboreal species. Establishment of woody species
in agricultural areas permits the farmer to obtain different
yields according to the characteristics of the species used.

These can then provide wood for posts, forage, food for
human consumption, wind and sun barriers, soil retention,
nitrogen fixation, etc. The use of shrub species as well as
arboreal in agricultural lands as protective curtains and
windbreaks has been fostered recently with great importance for agriculture, principally during droughts, protecting crops from the wind, wind erosion of the soil, reducing
evaporation of soil humidity and transpiration of plants.
Silvopastoral Systems

Silvopastoral management, while not commonly practiced in Mexico, is gaining ground for use with cattle and
the establishment of plantations of forage species for range
improvement. Clear- cutting to create pastures allows protected areas to provide shelter for cattle in winter, shade
and useful vegetation for forage.
Cacti, mainly Opuntia, play important roles in cattle
activity for use mostly during periods of low rainfall. A
number of studies and practices supporting their cultivation and repopulation are under way.
Afforestation

The term as applied here refers to work undertaken for
planting of trees and shrubs in denuded areas, or where
one or more species are being introduced in areas where
they did not exist before, as ground cover, as sanctuary, as
windbreaks for field crops, and as dune stabilizers. These
areas may never have had a vegetative cover, so that with
the planting of forestry species it is possible to transform

denuded areas and incorporate them into a productive
cycle.

Conservation of Soil and Water
Commonest practices in Mexico's arid states are construction of temporary ponds, successive terraces, filtering rock

dams, and diversion dams for surface or runoff water
which have as their purpose an increase in aquifer recharge,
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sediment retention, an increase in green belts as a means of
reducing velocity of runoff.

Processes and Utilization

Arid and semiarid vegetation should not be interpreted
solely as a decisive factor in the conservation of life in such
regions, as regulators of the ecologic balance, as improvers
of climate, as protectors of soil from the erosive processes

of water and wind. It should also be seen as a source of
raw materials widely used by human inhabitants for food,
medicine, construction, fencing, and industrial and orna-

mental needs. In addition to such traditional uses, new
processes have been generated for commercialization.
Among these more important species, jojoba, guayule,
yucca, candelilla, lechuguilla, mesquite, ironwood, damiana, and oregano are outstanding.

Arid and semiarid vegetation should not be interpreted
solely as a decisive factor in the conservation of life in such
regions, as regulators of the ecologic balance, as improvers
of climate, as protectors of soil from the erosive processes

of water and wind. It should also be seen as a source of
raw materials widely used by human inhabitants for food,
medicine, construction, fencing, and industrial and ornamental needs.

Recommendations
We believe that a specialized information bank
should be created in relation to development
activities undertaken in Mexico's arid areas.
Because there is no in -depth desertification study in
Mexico which describes this process and its
progress, there is a lack of coordination and continuity in programs undertaken in this field of
study.
Inadequate management of natural resources, such
as clearing, overgrazing, and irrational use of those
resources should be corrected.
We should promote agroforest and silvopastoral
production systems to allow for a better use of
forest species.
An effective interinstitutional mechanism should be
created to permit access to research generated for its
validation and application.
Inventories should be undertaken of wild
populations of species with great potential to
determine the factibility of natural repopulation to
increase the plantings with agronomic technology.

CHALLENGES FOR THE FUTURE
GILBERT WHITE (University of Colorado,
Institute of Berhavioral Science, Boulder)

Here on this last day of this
Conference on "Arid Lands: Today and Tomorrow," perhaps it
may be appropriate to look back
a bit to yesterday, to remind ourselves what we, collectively as a
scientific community, have said

before, what our predecessors
have said, and ask what its rele-

vance is to what we may say
today as we pack up our bags and go.
There are earlier international conferences on worldwide
problems of the arid lands, but let us concentrate briefly on
the 1969 one held here in Tucson, "Arid Lands in Transition," when we tried to pull together what we thought
were the main aspects of that changing world:
growth of world population
multiplying residents of a still finite globe moving
to the cities at an accelerating rate throughout
arid lands
devising new methods of plant breeding, fertilizer
application promising heroic jumps in production,
and nourishing new dreams of massive improve ments in food production to feed the swelling
numbers, for instance the extraordinary circumstances of the green revolution and the droughtresistant high -yielding wheats in Mexico
and Pakistan
noting the gap between scientific knowledge and its
application to soil and water issues
We noted, too, the widening gap between the rich and the
poor; and encouragingly, we recognized a rising tendency

to look for alternative and multiple solutions to our resource problems in contrast to single- purpose solutions
dominant earlier. We thought we detected a heightened
interest in alternatives taking into account sensitivity to the
ecological impacts of man's intervention. Most of all, we
were encouraged by, what we saw as improved channels for
international scientific communication. We tried to draw

up a kind of balance sheet about the state of the world's
arid lands: vegetation deteriorating, irrigation spotty, improvement in some well designed and efficiently operated
undertakings offset by failure and low return in other
irrigation undertakings; city slums growing, nomadism
declining.

That was the way we looked at the arid lands situation
as it had changed from earlier conferences, the 1955 one to

be exact. I ask you now to think how you would change
that view if you were writing it for 1985. How would it

major expansion of activities relating to arid lands problems. As Michel Batisse points out, the international or-

ganizational capacity to deal with these problems has
increased our relationships across national boundaries, and
many scientific enterprises have been strengthened and expanded. Development programs have multiplied. A "plan
of action" relating to desertification was approved in 1977
by the United Nations Environment Programme.

But what can we say about the basic situation of land
and water and soil and air? I submit that what Mostafa
Tolba said the first day, and repeated by a variety of
speakers during this conference, suggests that what we saw
in 1969, or even in 1955, applies today without many bright
spots. Overall we see a great loss of opportunities, opportunities we somehow could have grasped with the informa-

tion we had then, with the technology we had then, with
the international organization we had then - opportunities
that have not materialized. And the other side of the coin is
a continuing degradation in place after place.
The challenge growing out of this conference is for us to
find out in much more concrete terms why we have been so
inept as a society, as an international society, in applying

the information we, have to the solution to problems all
have recognized. We need to develop a sense of personal
responsibility, perhaps like a physician's code of ethics, a
not inconsistent analogy in that we have a common responsibility to promote the health of the Earth and the
people who inhabit it As scientists, then, with this sense of
professional integrity guiding us, the report that will come
from Tucson 14 years from now will be a more hopeful, a
more encouraging, a more satisfying kind of report than I
think we are obliged to register here today:
As scientists we have an obligation to probe carefully, working a cross -disciplinary boundary without
regard for political encumbrances, why so many of
the arid lands programs have failed, why the few
that have succeeded have succeeded, and to make
these lessons known.
We need to make these findings plain, more evident
to those in a position to make the political decisions
governing the programs, and to go beyond the field
station and the classroom and the laboratory, and
try to tell people why things have not gone well.
To support this, we need to be more precise and
more effective in measuring the changes that have
taken place, for good or bad; more effective in our
explanations of biological diversity, of what is
happening to soil, water quality - all this in relatively simple intelligible modes of expression.
Finally, I think we need to try to communicate
what we have found in training programs so that
people have a sense of being able to apply
these findings.

differ? Let me suggest a couple of things: I think we would
have to say as of 1985 that we have had a continuing and
13

Ambitious? Yes, but it is what scientists can do. It is not
saying this depends on what another organization does, or
what government does, it is what we can do if we have, as I
think we do, a sense that we have a responsibility as physicians who are concerned with the health of the Earth. And
that is my message this last morning, as we go our separate
ways to bring about what we know we can to fulfill our
arid lands commitments.

The challenge growing out of this conference is for us to
find out in much more concrete terms why we have been so
inept as a society in applying information we have to solutions to problems all have recognized. We need to develop
a sense of personal responsibility, perhaps like a physician's
code of ethics, a not inconsistent analogy in that we have a
common responsibility to promote the health of the Earth
and the people who inhabit it.

Mariachis
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A STATEMENT*
by

The International Arid Lands Conference Advisory Committee*
From the Conference's review of research and public
action on a wide variety of problems associated with the
sustained development of arid lands around the world, we
feel it important to call attention to at least three major
conclusions.

Most apparent, there has been a large increase over the
past decade in public and scientific awareness of the state
of use and misuse of arid lands of the globe. The number
of research institutions and workers has enlarged, and knowl-

edge of arid physical, biological and social systems has
deepened. Stimulated by the repetition of great droughts,
government and non-government programs for relief and
mitigation have multiplied.
At the same time, it has become gravely evident that
with a few exceptions the welfare of the people occupying
many of the arid lands and the health of the underlying
resources of air, water, soil and biota are continuing to
degrade. Opportunities to enhance the well-being of those
interlocking human and environmental systems have not
been grasped. This is in the face of the enriched understanding of these systems and of new technologies, and
notwithstanding the plan of action to combat desertifica
tion adopted by the nations of the world in 1977.
The third conclusion relates to the role of scientists in

this situation. There is still much to be learned about the
circumstances in which the dilemma of increased knowledge and activity and disappointing consequences has unfolded. There is enough, however, to suggest how several
specific lines of action might be strengthened as aids to
reversing the trends of degraded environment and lost
opportunities.
1) Much more concerted and persistent attention
should be given to finding out the conditionsphysical, biological, cultural, and social-requisite
to the success of development ventures. Working as
teams and across disciplines, scientists should seek
out the cause of past failures and apply those
lessons to the design of new enterprises. We have
learned painfully that to ignore a wide range of
factors, including local conditions and ways of life,
modes of management, and national and international constraints and incentives for trade and
communication is to court disaster.
2) A more systematic and vigorous program should be
undertaken to measure changes in the health of
environmental systems. Much useful data now are
being collected, but they should be supplemented,
and should be analyzed so that they can be interpreted clearly and forcefully to decision makers.

Kennith E. Foster (left) and Jack D. Johnson (right).

*Presented at the closing session of the Conference by member Kennith E. Foster.
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3) Scientists should contribute to the finding of lasting
solutions to the problems associated with the
degradation of arid lands through the development
of alternative land use patterns and appropriate
technologies.
4) A fresh, imaginative attempt should be made to
strengthen the training of village workers, of government officials, and of scientists involved in arid land
development to help them become more sensitive to
the lessons that have been learned and to help them
become more skillful in taking action to promote
environmentally sound development.
It is not a simple matter of additional funds or of new
technology or of further research along conventional lines.
The central challenge is to translate our accumulated experience into approaches that see people in their environment as a whole, and to embody that view pervasively in
new activity and policy. Only thus can the deterioration be
reversed and the opportunities for an enhanced, harmonious development of the earth's arid lands be realized.

Current Members
INTERNATIONAL ARID LANDS COMMITTEE:
Abdelmushin M. Al- Sudeary
Mohammed El -Khash
Carlos López -Ocaña
Nina Nechaeva
Gilbert White
Zhao Songqiao
Gerald E. Wickens
Herbert E. Carter
Charles F. Hutchinson
Kennith E. Foster
Jack D. Johnson (out -going Chairman)
Francisco DiCastri

ARID LANDS: TODAY AND TOMORROW
October 20-25, 1985
Attendee Breakdown
416
Total Number of Persons Registered:
Total Number of Registrants from
142
Foreign Countries:
Number of Foreign Registrants Based in U.S.
(Embassy Staff, Representative of Host Country
15
Development Staff)

Middle East: 41
(Egypt, 19; Israel, 10; Iraq, 2; Oman, 2; Saudi Arabia, 2;
Jordan, 2; Syria, 1; Yemen, 1; Kuwait, 1)

Canada: 4
Central America: 22

Africa: 19

South America: 13
(Argentina, 4; Brazil, 1; Chile, 5; Peru, 1; Venezuela, 2)

(Cape Verde, 4; Dijibouti, 1; Kenya, 6; Nigeria,

1;

Somalia, 2; Tunisia, 2; Zimbabwe, 2; South Africa, 1)

Asia: 9
(Japan, I; USSR, 2; India, 4; Pakistan, 1; PRC, 1)
Australia: 9
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(Mexico, 19; Guatemala, 3)

Europe: 25
(Belgium, 1; France, 5; Italy, 3; Portugal, 1; Spain, 3;
UK, 6; W. Germany, 5; Switzerland, 1)

THE WILLIAM G. McGINNIES GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
IN ARID LANDS STUDIES
This newly-funded scholarship honors Dr. William O. McGinnies, founder and Director
Emeritus of the Office of Arid Lands Studies, as a means of encouraging and supporting
outstanding graduate students in arid lands studies whose interests follow in the tradition of the
Carnegie Desert Botanical Laboratory:
To study the life history of plants under desert conditions with special reference to
absorption, storage and transpiration of water, temperature inversions and soil moisture relaóooubü,s. runoff-percolation, rainfall-soil moisture; to ascertain how plants
perform their functions under the extraordinary conditions existing in world deserts.
Research in support of such a tradition is not limited to plants alone but to all those factors that
affect or are affected by the unique plant life of arid lands.
The first recipient of this annual graduate scholarship award was Julio L. Betancourt, a graduate student in geosciences, at the University of Arizona, shown here with Dr. McGinnies at the
time of the award ceremony during the recent Arid Lands Conference here. Betancourt has

published in Science and in the Great Basin Naturalist, among utbers, has made a study of
packrat middens, and most notably has reconstructed the vegetation patterns of Chaco Canyon,
New Mexico.

Julio L. Betancou and Dr. William G.
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NATURAL RESOURCES SEMINARS, EGYPT, SPRING 1986
The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) of Cairo University's Institute of African
Research & Studies has organized a series of seminars on the natural resources of Africa and
Egypt, to mark its 15th anniversary. The tentative program begins on February 13th, 1986, on
"Natural Resources: Definitions, Concepts, Study, Management, and Conservation." On February 27th, a "Survey and Evaluation of Soil Resources in Egypt and in Africa" will be held,
followed on March 13th by "Aquatic and Desert Plant Resources in Northeast Africa." The
concluding seminar will take place on April 16-17, 1986, "Resources of Soil Fauna in Egypt and
in Africa." All friends of the DNR are cordially invited to participate actively. Contact: Professor
Samir I. Ghabbour, Chairman of Soil Biology and Head, DNR, Cairo University, 12613 Giza
(Cairo), Egypt.

TEACHING SUDANESE CHILDREN AGRICULTURE:
A Conceptual Framework
In a country such as the Sudan which depends on agricul-

ture and forestry for much of its livelihood, it is surely
possible to allot six hours each week in the public schools
to learning about agriculture, forestry, diet and nutrition.
Three hours could be devoted to experimental and theoreti-

cal work in the classroom, such as the identification of
plant diseases and mineral deficiencies, animal husbandry,
the use of various foods in the diet, and instruction about
the value of trees. The other three hours could be spent in
the field growing trees and crops for the schools and the
local communities as a way of putting that education into
practice.

To each school could be attached:
a forest nursery, to grow trees for shade in cities,
and fuel in rural areas
a fruit tree nursery, to grow trees for individuals
and families
a vegetable garden, about half a feddan where both
winter and summer vegetables could be grown
an arable farm, about two feddans where various
crop rotations could be monitored
wells, to be dug for irrigating farms and nurseries
animals, a small number of cows, oxen, sheep,
and donkeys for work on the farm, milk, and the
useful byproduct, animal manure

Different classes could be allotted different tasks on the
farm. All children aged ten or under, for instance, could be
responsible for growing one or two trees for shade and fuel
each, and when ready, be sold for a nominal price during a

specially organized arbor day to the local population.
Those aged eleven to thirteen could look after the fruit
trees and distribute them on another day. Older pupils
would be able to look after the vegetable garden, arable
farm, animals. Perhaps specific responsibilities such as land

clearance, sowing, fencing, harvesting, and accounting
could be attended by small groups of pupils ... These miniature farms should not be seen as competition with farms
or nurseries already in operation, but rather to complement
them and act as a stimulus since an educated child or adult

must surely be a source of respect and joy for the family
and nation as a whole. This may sound idealistic and the
final results might not live up to the expectations of the
founders of such a scheme, but it is something that at least
could be tried, and may provide some long lasting and
tangible benefits to Sudan as well as acting as a model for
other countries.

-Paul Beckman
University of East Anglia
England

This summary statement was taken from Sudan Environment, the Newsletter of the Institute of Environmental Studies,
University of Khartoum, Sudan, vol. 4, no. 1, May 1984. Contact: Dr. M. Tag El Seed, Editor, P.O. Box 321, Khartoum.
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? ?? HAVE YOU SEEN
Arid Soil Research and Rehabilitation, an international
journal. vol. 1, no.1, 1986. Crane, Russak & Co., Inc., 3
East 44th St., New York, NY 10017. Subscription prices:
$72 (institutional), $38 (personal), plus postage and handling charges (surface, $6.00; air, $14 Europe, $16 elsewhere).
This new journal, first issue expected early 1986, will be

publishing articles on applied aspects of desert, arid, and
semiarid soil research and recovery efforts. Subjects to be
covered include edaphic aspects, including biology, organic
and inorganic chemistry, and physics; problems dealing
with desertification, and with efforts to recover degraded
arid soils; soil biology in non -irrigated soils; arid land rehabilitation; arid soil biotechnology. The publishers hope
the journal will be of interest to soil scientists, agronomists,
and environmental scientists working on problems counteracting desertification and improving arid soil fertility. Man-

uscripts should be submitted in triplicate to the editor, J.
Skujins, Dept. of Biology, Utah State University, Logan,
UT 84322 -5500.

Biswas, Asit K. /Zuo Dakang /James E. Nickum /Liu
Changming, eds. (1984) Long -distance water transfer: A
Chinese case study and international experiences. Published for the United National University by Tycooly In-

ternational Publishing Ltd., distributed in the U.S. by
UNIPUB, 205 E. 42nd St., New York, NY 10017. $65;
paper, $37.50.
"Of the several large -scale water transfer projects men-

tioned such as the Indus, the Nile, and the Texas Water
Plan, the best -studied proposal begins with a canal, resembling a newfound river . . . that would carry water
from the Yangtze to the rain -short north China plain. According to one version, this canal would start from an
existing reservoir linked to the middle reaches of the Yang-

tze, head north toward Beijing along the higher contours
west of the plains. The trunk canal, 15 -20 feet deep and
1,500 feet wide, would flow under gravity 600 miles north,
lessening as it flows. It would divert a 30th part of the main
river flow, to add some 30 cubic kilometers /year to the
drier plains. With the new resources, grain could be grown
in places now too dry to yield wheat, yet safe from flood,
and the spring drought loss in fields now irrigated could be
averted as well. Problems include cost, salt water backup
in the great estuary once its flow is lessened, to underground storage in old abandoned river channels, spread of
town pollution, climatic changes induced by the new river."
Tables, maps, charts.
-Scientific American 25 1(4):29-30, October 1984.

? ??

Botswana Ministry of Agriculture, Division of Agricultural
Research (1985) Sorghum /Cowpea intercropping studies.

Dryland Farming Research Scheme (DLFRS) Botswana,
Phase III, Final Report, vol. 3, Gaborone. 64 p.
Intercropping studies were introduced into the DLFRS
program in 1981, and the field -trial results reported here
are from the three seasons 1981 -1983. The work carried
out by Tropical Agronomist M.J. Jones covers the experimental results of those trials, and attempts to define the
present state of knowledge in the area through a combined
analysis and interpretation of Lightfoot's earlier data as
determined through his "Evaluation of Farming Systems
and Agricultural Implements Project" and Jones' three seasons. Details include population factorial intercrop trials:
vegetative growth grain yields, assessment of intercropping
advantages, row -spacing effects, land equivalent ratios, and
dry matter production and nutrient uptake. Tables, figures,
references.

Busche, D. /Draga, M. /Hagedorn, H. (1984) Les sables
éoliens, Modelés et dynamique, La menace éolienne et son
contrôle. Bibliographie annotée. Deutsche Gesellschaft f.
Technische Zusammenarbeit, D -6236 Eschborn 1, FR Germany. 770p. ISBN 3- 88085- 242 -1.

All entries have been translated into French, as have all
annotations. The arrangement first lists all entries relating
to specific regions, then by types of sand formations, their
movements, their control. The bibliography itself, several
thousand, is arranged alphabetically, with full annotations,
so that the brief references in the first two arrangements
can be traced for full bibliographic citations to this alpha
arrangement. It claims not to be `exhaustive,' but it does
take the world coverage beyond earlier documentation.
Les sables éoliens
Modelés et dynamique
La menace éolienne et .
son contrôle
Bibliographie annotee
D. Busche, M. Draga, H. Hagedorn
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Central Arid Zone Research Institute (1985) CAZRI re-

charge to groundwater reservoirs. A reduction in flood

search highlights. Silver Jubilee, 1959-84. Jodhpur-342003.
153 p.
This overview of CAZRI's quarter of a century research

hazards or peaks is a concurrent benefit of controlling and
diverting runoff.

covers a number of technologies for the reconstruction of
the arid zones that have evolved and been standardized
there. Particularly important they feel is the fact that it has
developed into an important seat of training courses in
such aspects of desert research as soil and water conservation, aerial photo interpretation and remote sensing, grassland management, dry farming, and rodent pest management. The briefs included cover details of a far-reaching
program from climate variability to technology transfer,
with an array of specific topics in between. Many photos,

Gradus, Yehuda, ed. (1985) Desert development: Man
and technology in sparselands. Kluwer Academic Publishers, 190 Old Derby St., Hingham, MA 02043. ISBN

maps, figures.

Guayule Rubber Society (1985) Guayule, a natural rubber
source. Fourth International Conference on Guayule Research and Development, October 16-19, 1985, Tucson,
Arizona. Program and abstracts. 23 p.
Full abstracts of papers presented covering tissue culture, seeds and seeding, salinity, bioregulators, genetics,
agronomic practices, shrub harvest by clipping, plant characteristics, rubber quality, pests and pathogens, rubber extraction and utilization, and water relations. Countries
covered include Australia, Argentina, New Zealand, Iraq,
Mexico, South Africa, and the U.S. Contact; Dr. Stanley

Child, R. Dennis, Harold F. Heady, Wayne C. Hickey,
Roald A. Peterson, Rex D. Pieper (1984) Arid and semiarid lands: Sustainable use and management in developing
countries. Prepared for AID/NPS Natural Resources Expanded Information Base Project, Division of Internation-

al Affairs, National Park Service, Washington, D.C.
20240. 208 p. Winrock International, Morrilton, Arkansas
72110. 208 p.

Covers rangeland system components: major rangeland
systems peoples, animals, institutions; and rangeland interventions: rangeland resource assessment, planning for
integrated management of rangeland resources, rangeland
management and improvement. Emphasis is on Africa.
References, tables, photos, glossary.

90-277-2043-6. $54.00.

A collection of multidisciplinary essays, with the focus
on man and the technologies that enable him to live and
thrive in deserts and sparselands. Special emphasis is given
to high technology in desert areas, particularly as its applications affect the quality of life.

M. Alcorn, Dept. of Plant Pathology, University of Arizona
College of Agriculture, Tucson, AZ 85721.

GUAYULE
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De Cook, K.J./Foster, K.E. (1984) Systems for rainfall and
runoff use, Tucson, Arizona. Water Resources Bulletin 20
(6):883-888. SWRA (W85-04995).
There are many opportunities for using rainfall and runoff in the Tucson urban and suburban area. With diminish-

ing supplies of groundwater which is Tucson's primary
municipal water source, the use of harvested rainfall and
runoff are attractive and technically feasible alternatives.
Residential rainfall-harvesting systems include a catchment

surface (the primary impact and catchment area is the
rooftop), collection and concentration components, separation and treatment units, storage capacity and distribution
capability. While the amount of precipitation in the Tucson
urban area is sufficient to supply only a portion of residential household needs, it can provide a significant quantity
of water to augment or partially substitute for the piped-in
supply. For example, a 1700 square foot rooftop will yield
about 10,625 gallons annually assuming an average annual
rainfall of 11 inches and a collection efficiency of 90%; this
will supply only about 11% of the current municipal input

for residential water consumption. A system to control
runoff can divert water from urban washes for use in parks

or other landscaped areas or can be used to enhance re20
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PROGRAM AND ABSTRACTS

Harou, P.A./Patterson III, W.A./Falconi, J. (1985) Role
of forestry in dry Africa. Journal of Forestry 83(3):142147. SWRA (85-05467).
Recent deforestation in Africa is a result of two primary

factors: drought, and increased human pressure on the
resource base. The great variability in both seasonal and
annual precipitation is the most important climatic feature
of these dry-land ecosystems. Unreliable rainfall and unfertile soil make the major land uses - agriculture, forestry
and range management - marginal on any given site. The
soils are prone to quick deterioration when mismanaged.
Human influences have contributed to the degradation of

vegetation in the Sahel. The forester must act within the
existing climatic fonstraints to prevent an irreversible deterioration of the environment. Problems can occur due to
escaping fires, overgrazing, and tree cutting for fuel and
timber. Views on how woody vegetation should be managed in arid regions like the Sahel are discussed. The two
alternatives for using trees to restore vegetation encompass
a variety of activities directed at restoring vegetative cover
and improving grazing and agricultural productivity. In
areas where irrigation can be practiced, both cultivation
and tree plantations are possible.
Kategile, Jackson, A., ed. (1985) Pasture improvment research in eastern and southern Africa. Proceedings of a
workshop held in Harare, Zimbabwe, 17-21 September
1984. International Development Research Centre, Box
8500, Ottawa, Canada K1G 3H9. 508 p. ISBN 0-88936-

Meckelein, Wolfgang/Mensching, Horst, eds. (1985) Re-

source management in drylands. Results of the PreCongress Symposium at Stuttgart, August 23-25, 1984, on
occasion of the 25th International Geographical Congress
1984. Geographisches Institut der Universität Stuttgart, Sil-

cherstrasse 9, D - 70000 Stuttgart 1. 168 p. (Stuttgarter
Geographische Studien, 105).

Main topics: Sand hazard and land use in drylands;
resource management in drylands in northern Africa and
in the Sahara; Sand dynamics and sand encroachment on
cultivated areas in drylands; Water management in the
Near East and in India; Special problems of agricultural
management. Countries included are Saudi Arabia, Morocco, Libya, Sudan, India, Syria, Egypt. Charts, maps,
references.

439-7.

The proceedings contains reviews by national scientists
on pasture research done primarily in Eastern and Southern Africa (Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, Burundi, Zambia,
Zimbabwe, Swaziland, Lesotho, Botswana, Mozambique,
and Madagascar). The application of the results obtained
and lessons learned are highlighted and used in setting of
national priorities for research areas for the future. Critical
reviews on current pasture research methodologies are included in the proceedings. The research methods discussed
are germ-plasm collection, storage, and dissemination; and
germ-plasm introduction and elevation, nutritive evaluation of pastures, grazing experiments, and range monitoring. Specific guidelines on methodologies are outlined and
these are useful to pasture agronomists, animal nutritionists, and range-management scientists.
Two case studies of pasture-research regional networks
in Asia and Latin America were presented and discussed.
A strategy for future pasture research coordinated through

Proceedings 6f a workshop,
held in Harare, Zimbabwe,

I 71 September 1984
,

,

-

a regional Pastures Network for Eastern and Southern
Africa (PANESA) was discussed and agreed upon. References, charts, photos.
Negi, J.P. (1985) Developmental perspectives in the Hima-

layan Mountain Desert of Spiti (Himachal Pradesh):
Greening the mountain deserts. Office of the Governor,
Himachal Pradesh, Raj Bhavan, Shimla-171002, India.
25 p.

Parkes, D.N./Burnley, I.H./ Walker, S.R. (1985) Arid
zone settlement in Australia: A focus on Alice Springs.
United Nations University, Tokyo. 129 p. ISBN 92-8080506-1.

A special lecture delivered at the 72nd session of the

Subjects covered include Australia's geographical set-

Indian Science Congress Association, Lucknow University,
Lucknow, January 1985. Spiti is one of the highest and the

ting, ecological setting and urbanization processes, population and ecological groupings, settlers' attitudes, migration

worse affected mountain deserts in the world. As a first
Project Director of the Cold-desert Development Project,
the author succeeded in introducing green cover and other
developmental work as an introduction to the potential for
the generation of water, wind, and solar energy in Spiti.

and adjustment, tertiary activities and urban growth in

Tables, map, photos.

Alice Springs. References, charts, photos.

arid zone towns, education and spatial disadvantage, health
service provision and perceptions of service adequacy, aborig-

inal and non-aboriginal health, reflections on a remote
settlement and its arid zone setting, and urbanization and
21

Shankarnarayan, K.A. /Sen, A.K. (1985) Combating desertification. Central Arid Zone Research Institute, Jodhpur - 342003, India. 26 p.
A brief compendium of CAZRI's research into various
aspects of desertification, including definition and processes, indicators and assessment, hazards in western Rajasthan, environmental degradation, and technologies for
combating it. Many pictures illustrating graphically such
indicators as overgrazing and vertical increase of sand,
over- exploitation of forest resources, shifting sands, enlarge-

ment of settlements, saline flats, but in a more positive
frame, pictures of sand dune fixation, shelterbelts, roadside
plantations, sprinkler irrigation, drip irrigation.

Timberlake, Lloyd (1985) Africa in crisis: The causes, the
cures of environmental bankruptcy. Edited by Jon Tinker.
Earthscan (International Institute for Environment and Development), 10 Percy St., London W1P 0Dr /1717 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Suite 302, Washington, D.C. 20036.
ISBN 0- 905347 -57 -9. 232 p. $6.25.

Analyzes the causes of Africa's major disasters in presenting a backdrop to the present crisis, showing how declining food crop yields, high debts, high interest rates,

stagnant commodity prices, expensive energy, and the
world's fastest growing populations have combined to
throw the continent into turmoil. It shows how foreign aid,
provided by donors pledged to helping Africa feed itself,

has instead benefited urban elites at the expense of the
rural poor. While 1984 saw massive food imports into
Africa, it was also the first year in history that the value of

arms imported by Africans outstripped the value of imported grain. The author's best hope "lies in the spread
across the continent of farmer- based rural development

Wickens, G.E. /Goodin, J.R. /Field, D.V., eds. (1985)

efforts, locally led, sustainable, spreadable." Photos, references, maps.

Conference on Economic Plants for Arid Lands, held in
the Jodrell Laboratory, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Eng-

AFRICA

land, 23-27 July 1984. George Allen & Unwin, 40 Museum
St., London WCIA 1LU, UK. 452 p. ISBN 0- 04- 581019 -2.
Kew's SEPASAT (Survey of Economic Plants for Arid

in crisis

Plants for arid lands. Proceedings of the Kew International

and Semiarid Tropics) hopes to record and ultimately advise on plants for these areas, intending that this shall be
the foundation of what eventually may become a worldwide data bank on economic plants, bringing together the
scattered published and unpublished information into a
usable source of information. The 1984 conference, co-

sponsored by ICASALS, built its presentation around

Lloyd:
Ar,

katttlaLifi Paperback
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food; timber, fuel and forage; plants for the environment;
national studies, biochemicals; and information services.
The 28 (of 30 invited) papers printed herein urge decision
makers everywhere to support actively the implementation
of the Conference's recommendations: 1) public awareness
and existing local knowledge, 2) scientific data and coordination, 3) research and training, and 4) funding. OXFA M's Mary Cherry sets the tone for the following papers
in her keynote paper.

Editorially speaking:

EXCHANGE OF FAMILIES:
An Idea Whose Time Has Come
Over the past decade the Office of Arid Lands Studies (OALS) has worked closely with the
Papago Indian Tribe of Arizona* on a diverse number of applied science projects. All these
efforts have focused on raising the overall economic resources of the Papago people, the
O'odham, as the Papago call themselves. During this same period, OALS has worked closely
with desert projects in Israel.
In December 1983, Allyn Spence represented the OALS at the bth World Congress of Engi-

neers and Architects in Israel, taking the opportunity there to visit kubbutzim near Gaza. The
idea of an exchange was discussed with kibbutz members to `test' the interest there. Following
that trip, Spence and Paylore approached Papago friends to determine if there was mutual
interest. An intense willingness was manifested among the Papago to learn from kibbutzim
members, and to exchange information and ideas with visitors from Israel.
The possibilities include an exchange of families (emphasis onfamilies) from Israeli kibbutzim
with Papago families from communities like Pisinimo where over a decade of work has proceeded
on growing native foods for profit. The advantages are evident for both sides:
... kibbutzim have worked out, consistently and painstakingly, a system of
management similar to Native American organizations, a system that
has progressed from basic subsistence farming to manufacturing,
including plastics and electronics
... the Papago have progressed from farming highly nutritious native crops,
such as the tepary bean, to operating business corporations with
contracts from the electronics industry
Would it work? Could we try? Any volunteers? Costs? Transportation would be the greatest cost
factor, but the exchange communities would surely be willing to support the visiting families once

they arrived. We believe wholeheartedly that the value of the experience of learning from
similar - and different - lifestyles is one that has been greatly underestimated. We are such
believers that we offer the idea to Arid Lands Newsletter's readers. If it works, the model could be
adapted to other tribes, societies, environments.

-Allyn Spence/ Patricia Paylore

*Arid Lands Newsletter, No. 20, January 1984: Papago Indians
A Pastoral Society in Transition.

-
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SENEGAL RIVER BASIN PROJECT, MAURITANIA
The University of Arizona has been awarded $2.7 million by USAID for a five -year project to
improve agricultural production in Mauritania's Senegal River Basin during which a team of
researchers with their counterparts from the National Center for Agronomic Research and
Development will do a reconnaissance survey first to understand the physical and political
features of Mauritanian agriculture, then identify promising alternative farming practices, and
test those technologies, first at the Kaedi research station and eventually at selected farms. The
project is designed to involve farmers themselves in the whole process. High- and low- altitude
imagery will be employed to study sample study sites. Michael E. Norvelle is the project director,
based at the University's Office of Arid Lands Studies.

Umm . .. Sabroso!!

JOJOLATE
Ingredients:

Semilla de jojoba tostada y molida, leche, canela, azúcar y Maizena.
Manera de prepararse:

Se tuesta la semilla a punto de café en una
sartén y se muele en un molinillo para café; se
pone la leche a hervir a punto de ebullición, se
añade la canela y el azúcar, meneando constante-

mente; se coloca un cedazo con una pequeña
porción de la semilla molida que se introduce en
la leche; después, conforme se va disolviendo la

mezcla de jojoba, se va catando el sabor para
determinar el punto óptimo; ya al final se agrega
la Maizena diluida en agua y se deja reposar.
-Seminario sobre el Uso de Las Plantas
Silvestres en la Alimentación.
Recetario. Instituto Nacional de
Investigaciones Forestales,
Coyoacán, Mexico. 1982. p. 13

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON REMOTE SETTLEMENTS
The Resource Communities Environment Unit of CSIRO and the Australian Institute of
Urban Studies will conduct a national conference in Alice Springs from 17 -19 February, 1986 on
remote settlements in Australia.

The purpose of this conference is to exchange research ideas and experience to facilitate
management of and /or future planning of remote settlements. A panel of speakers has been
assembled from Australia and overseas who will present viewpoints from industry, practitioner
and academic perspectives. The conference will be of interest to companies concerned with
resource and tourist development, members of the planning and design professions, academics
from various disciplines interested in community dynamics and regional development, officers of
relevant departments of all levels of government and community associations. Contact: CSIRO
Div. of Building Research, P.O. Box 56, Highett, VIC 3190.
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